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'Working With Ideas'
Theme of Job Conference
ALUMNAE ARE GUEST SPEAKERS
JOB CLINIC DISCUSSION TONIGHT

Working with Ideas, an analysis
of magazine, newspaper, publicity,
art, and museum careers by Bar-
nard alumnae commenced the Vo-
cational Committee's Job Confer-
ence, arranged in cooperation with
Mademoiselle magazine and being
held through tonight. The first in
a series of three, this conference,
held Monday, February 16 at 7:30
in the College Parlor, was designed
to present to the students a real-
isitic picture of what problems the

plained that exhibitions, publicity,
information, and the keeping of
photographic files of modern build-
ings comprise the work in her
department.

A radio and publicity writer,
Miss Carol Gluck, stated that re-
quirements for a girl interested in
publicity work were the ability to
write competently, to like people,
and to have a superficial knowl-
edge of a great-niany subjects. The

Notices
Formal tryouts for Press

Board will not be held this sem-
ester. Anyone interested in
working with the Board should
contact Julie Lorenz through
Student Mail before Friday,
February 27.

* * *
Bids for the Crystal Ball,

the Junior Prom; will be sold
on Jake neit Tuesday, Wednes-
day, and Thursday. The girls
whose names were on the sign-
up poster may buy their bids
on Tuesday, and others inter-
ested in attending may purchase
theirs on the other two days.

* __ * *
The following new appoint-

ments to the faculty and staff
have been announced by Mrs.
Millicent Mclntosh: Mrs. Rich-
ard B. Whitney, Director, Bar-
Joy "Mahler "Assistant in Anthro-
pology; Mrs. Barbara Wooton,
Visiting Professor of Econom-
ics; Mr. Howard Teichmann,
Lecturer in English; Dr. Robert
Goldwater, Lecturer in Fine
Arts; Miss Olive Holmes and
Mr. C. Dale Fuller, Lecturers
in Government; and Dr. T. V
Smith, Visiting Professor of
Philosophy. v

Students and Speakers at First Conference

job-seeker is up against and how fatter two attributes plus a knowl-
edge of the psychology of the peo-
ple you are writing for are also

best to meet them.
The second and third conferences

in the series, which were held on' tal" m
Tuesday and Wednesday evening',
will be reported in forthcoming is-
sues of Bulletin. The themes of
these discussions \\ere Working
with People and Working with
Facts.

At Monday'? meetings, Miss
Mane Smith, Account Executive
with Robert Wmtermtz Co. advised
the Student to decide w h i c h field
she wishes to enter and then work
towards that goal bhe also felt
that prospect ive writers- would do
well to major in a .-ubject other
than Engh.-h to get a more varied
background.

Museum Work
The A - - i & t a n t C u i a t o r o f A u h i -

t e c t u i e at the Mu-eum of Mider^
A r t . M i - . R L. Bookman, ex-

Co-op Asks
Volunteers

Student Co-op Exchange has
sent out an appeal for vo lun tee r
assistant-. Girls are needed to sell
and i e u i \ e book.- dur .ng any t ime
they can spare b e t w e e n eleven
and one dai ly

C o o p , located .n t ne oa-ement
of Mi lbank H a l l , i* a non-profit
organizat ion \ \ h i c h w o r k - to fac i l i -
tate the buy ing and C e l l i n g of used
books among Barnard s tudent - .

Book" le f t at Co op are offered
for sale at two- th i rd? of their
purchase price The buyer pay* in
addition a service charge of ten
cents to cover bookkeeping and
other necessary expenses When
the books are sold the Undergrad-
treasurer pay? the original owner

According to Grace Peters, treas- [
urer of Co-op, the group is con-1
sidering a plan for selling new
books on a cooperative basis.

work, Mrs. L.
Haimson, Assistant to Associate
Editor of Mademoiselle found

, (Cont'd on page 4, col. 1)

Barnard Calendar
Friday, February, 20

11-2 Sale of tickets for
French Club Play-
Jake

12 Term Drive Collection,
—Room 104

12-12 30 Steo-singing Commit-
tee—Conference Room

12-12 30 Science Club — L i t t l e
Parlor

12-1 Pohtcal Couru ,—
Room 401

12-1 Brai Staff Genua l
Meet ing—Room 408

12.30-1 Honor Board —Li t t l e
Parlor

4 7 U.C A. Tea Dance —
Earl Hal l

6 8 J u n i o i Show Rehearsal
—Room 139

8 30 French Club Play-
Theater

Tuesday, Februar\ 24, 1948
10-4 E l e c t i o n ^ for Under-

gradua te ice-president
—Jake

12 Spanish Majors Lunch-
eon—South Dm;ng
H a l l — H e w i t t

12 12 30 1948 Ring: orders-
Jake

1-2 Economics and sociolo-
gy Majors meetings—
College Parlor

1 10 Dean's Address to the
sophomores. Major's
Meetings

5-6:15 Glee Club Rehearsal-
Room 408

6-10 Junior Show Reherasal
—Theater

Ask Student
Assistance
On Courses

Professor Thomas P. Peardon of
the government department will
speak on possible changes m the
Barnard curriculum and will ans-'
wer student's questions and hear
their suggestions on this problem
a; an open tea to be sponsored by
the Curriculum Committee on
March 9 at four in the College
Parlor. Dean Mihcent C. Mclntosh
w i l l t . t tend.

There will be a change sooner
than is expected, Professor Pear-
don, head of the Faculty Curricu-
lum Committee, declares, but this
change wi l l not be over night.
Some of the more specific problems
w i l l be dealt with first—the more
basic underlying difficulties later,
he -tates. The Commit tee , which
ha- been work ing on the problem
-incc No\ ember, recognize- that '

t a d e n - c a n y too many coupes
and u n - e q u e n t h don't have t .me
to th nk or do w h a t t he \ mu- t do
w , t h i.n\ degree of A c c u r a c y or
i rhciem \ H m \ e \ L ' i . Pi > i e - - o i P t a i -
don a--eit.-, change.- w.h be made
\ , i t h m the e x i s t i n g f r ame w o i k
w i t h special a t t en t ion to the f i r s t
t w o \ear - - u c h s - p t i i l i L p iob i em-
a- t e rm paper- and -cienoe re-
q u i r e m e n t * are being discussed,
and action will be taken on them.

Need Questionnaires
M a r t h a Mu-e '48. C h a i r m a n of

t h < - tudent C u r r i c u l u m Commi t t ee
u igo- - t u d e n t - to f i l l out and re-
t u i n ' . l i « que* t io i . : , a r € - o n ( o u r s e -
w h . i h w , ! l b<> -em out to e \ * r \ o m
t h i o u g n S tuden t Mah w . t h i n t h e
next fe\\ week- M1.." M u - » al=*>
*tre--e- the importance to stu-
d e n t - of adding to these question-
naires any ideas they have on the
cubject qff curriculum changes.
The-e questionnaires w i l l form the
basis of any action the committee
may take.

Assisting Miss Muse on the stu-
dent Curriculum Committee are:
Jane Clarke '48, Eleanor McKenzie
'48, Patience Dahlhouse '49, and j
Page Morris '50. \

Discuss Tuition
Rise A t Meeting
Dean Speaks; Explains Scholarship Plans;
To Form Committee to Meet with Trustees

Representative Assembly approved the establishment of a stu-
dent committee which will meet with the Barnard trustees to discuss

financial matters, including possible student help on the Development
plan, at an open meeting of the Assembly held last Monday at noon.
Dean Millicent C. Mclntosh addressed the Assembly, and explained the
needs for the rise in tuition, future scholarship plans and the impos-
sibilities of outside aid. , *

At the same meeting, the Assembly unanimously rejected a pro-
posal that voting on the proposed tuition rise be postponed until the
April meeting of the Board of Trustees. The Dean had offered to carry
this student proposal to the trustees at their meeting.

In a short address before discussion from the floor, Mrs. Mclntosh
stated that Barnard's most characteristic quality and greatest asset
is its democratic admissions policy, and added, "Never will admission
be^ based on ability to_jDay." _ _ __

In answer to student questions, Mrs. Mclntosh stated that students
who will not be eligible for scholarships but who maj not be able to
pay an additional tuition fee would probably be given grants, which are
funds given to students who do not have honor grades. As much money

''as necessary would be available for
I these grants, but they are not to
"subsidize luxuries in the student's
family."

Increase Scholarships
Mr; Mclmo-h stated that the in-

crease of i n d i v i d u a l scholarships
will be the first u-e of available
money if the tu i t ion n-e occurs.
Those who already need additional
aid will be n the same relative po-
sition if the tuit ion is raised, and
may peti t ion for the increase needed

i

on the basi- of the old rates plus
the sum of the increased tuition.

No Outside Help
Po-- ib ih t> of outside help was

excluded by Mrs. Mclntosh, for
Barnard is not eligible for gov-
ernment aid, and Columbia is in
no position to help. The budget
will be balanced by tht year after
next, the Dean said, and the deficit
wi l l be handled by fund - from the
Development Plan 01 possibly by
cut t ing expen-es through integra-
t ion of class"?* w ri'.r Columbia. Mrs.
Mclnto-h explained that this in-
tegraron ha- aluad\ begun, and
that i t -a\e* Barnard money by
m a k i n g unnecessary the firing of
n t w p - t i tu tor- Thi- means that
t a tun w i l ' d t go up again after
t h , - n-e. if i t doe- ouu i

(C ' -on t 'd on page 4. col. 5)

Polish Students Send Thanks
Describe European Conditions

Offers Play
The French club wil give the

last performance of Electre by
Jean Giradoux tomorrow night at
8:30 in Brinckerhoff Theater. Stu-
dent tickets sold for $.60 and
guests were charged $1.80 admis-
sion. The funds will be used to
further the club's plan of adopt-
ing children m a French .-chool.

Cast
This popular play finds Vera

Henri '48 cast as Electre, Maud
Hopkinson '49 m the role of
Aegisthus, Simone Paquet as Cly-
temnestra and Suzanne Rufenacht
as Orestes. The Beggar will be
portrayed by Simone Dreyfus '49,
Betty Rubensten '49 will play the
Gardner, Mona Thelander '48 will
enact the role of the President and
Gloria Coll '48 will play Agatha
Mynam Peabody '48, Elinor Front
'49, Mary £ouise Limpert, Bermce
Greenfield '51, Christine Artopaides
'50, Klara Salamon '31 are also in-
cluded in the c a - t . Clan Raick
'50 and Evelyn Boxhorn '49 are
the wa i r io r s and C a r o l Leni '50
i- the seuant .

Madame Eve Daniel of the
French department directed the
product ion . Pat Spinning was in
charge of cos tuming , Sylvia Pfe i f -
fer was stage manager and Clair
Raick prepared the program

Clare Shiel. who i - head ing the
term drive for CARE, has d i - -
n a t c ^ c u report.- on -cveia 1 I' .,.-h
- tuden t - rece.\ul l e c e n t l y f rom
the Commission of tru Polish Ch:.
dren in England, to which , through
C A R E , Bar: ,a id ha - i o r t i . bated
( .d < l o th ing .

T.'it Comm -- on of t h e P i > . . - h
C b . l d u n reei \ u i mai \ l e t t e r - of
• h a n k - fro i - t a d t r . ' m . p o n t - of
i t - b i3"dk- T w u - t i i d e i t - a t the
A i a d e n n of F in- A r t - ,n K r a k o w
did -ome d r a w i n g * of Polish Chil-
dren for the Commission for which
t h e y were repaid w th packages of
-ocond hand c l o t h i n g

Supports Self & Famih
The first, Iza Wicinska, a teen-

aged girl, be*ide- s tudying is work-
ing to earn her own living and to
help her f ami ly . The Commission
states that she has neither coat
nor shoes and cannot afford to
buy any art material. As to her

\ \ o i k for the Comm;- -K)n Iza wrote,
"Thi- -mall f a \ o i wax nothing to
U c o m p a r e d w i t h the lavish gift
A h u ' h , t w a - m\ < r < > ( n < fo r tune to
n i e i \ e , and for w n c h I wish to
t h a n k \ o u f i o m the Bottom of
n \ hear:

Tn<. -ccor,d a:: - ' u d e n t , Jan
Mo ga - a -t no*- \ \ v i ( , n<l,, to sup-
pur* a w , f t and t ^ r e e ch.ldren.
Tht l a - t u a r a £ i a p h of h^ letter
reads "My \\.LZ and working
cond i t i on . - are e x t r e m e l y Kard, but
I am very happ\ w i t h my family,
and only sorry I cannot paint to
my heart 's conten t I wish again
to -ond you and t h o < . f \ \ho 'hrough
t h f i r generosi ty h a \ c f u l f i l l e d my
greate*t mater ia l need*, my most
heartfelt thank* "

Underground School
Two other students in need of

help Zofia and Janma Barchano'W-
*ka are co-ed.* at Warsaw Univer-

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 3)
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ELAINE RYAN
RUTH LAN DESMAN (
MARILYN SCHWARTZ i
MARGUERITE ST. JOHN
BETTY WALL
ASTRY BEECK
.MARY WILSON
BETTY POBANZ
NANCY AUSTER
JEAN DE SANTO
ANNE TERRY

Editorial A<sr.>;jnts

Ruth Ane>, Joan Hou>:on, j^anlyn Karrruson, Myra Koh,
Rosary Sccacciaferro

. Editor-tii-Chiej
Managing Editors

. Feature Editors

.About Town Editor
Business Manager

„ Copy Editor
.Adterlising Manager
Circulation Manager

...".. Photographer

Esther Mendebon,

Joan Houston is assistant Managing Editor for this is-

sue. In f u t u r e i;.s-ue;> other star! members will try out for

next year's edi torial positions.

THE RIGHT KIND OF SPIRIT
A final word on tui t ion. Xow that all the protests have

been made. no\\ that all the complaints have been aired. \ \e
wish to express twir appreciation to Mrs. Mclntosh for the way
in which she conducted Monday's meeting of Representative
Assembly, and our satisfaction with the constructive "protest"
and the mature manner witlv'wlftcTV stucTelitinTTeT~fr7e~ pTotflem
of increased tu i t ion fees.

We don't l i k e having tu pay more money. But we realize
that the school no more likes to demand it. And under the cir-
cumstances it scenis to U" that both the adminis t ra t ion and the
students approached admirably the disagreeable subject of
higher tuition fees.

Mrs. Mclntosh^ completely cooperative spirit at the As-
sembly meeting deserves heartfelt praise. Her sincere attempt
to inform the s tudents of the need for the increase, her willing
and even eager consideration of student suggestions for lessen-
ing the burden of increased fees for those students unable to
pay, made us fee l that we were more than people from whom
funds were to be extracted.

At least the students and the administration are united in
their miserv. If these are times that trv men's souls, or worn-

* r

en's, at least out of the trouble there has come a feeling of soli-
-darity. To feel we are being consulted, to feel we can work with
the administration ( a n d the formation of a student committee
to work with the trustees is strong assurance of this latter) is
a most encouraging development. Mrs. Mclntosh has success-
fully turned a distasteful task into a^iieans of gaining student
interest and cooperation. This is the kiad of college ' 'spirit' ' we
are most proud to recognize.

JUST WHAT WAS NEEDED
While we are in an appreciative mood, we should also like

to express words of praise for the fine work of the Vocational
Committee in their "Job Conference" week program. Such a
grand scale effort obviously required much planning, but the
successful results—well attended meetings and good realistic
comment^ and advice by the speakers—are well worth it. \Ye
heard one pleased student comment. "This i > what was needed."
We hear t i ly agree. An ambit ious project such as this is of un-
told value t '-» s t uden t s ; it i-. a most concrete and rea l i s t ic way
of l ink ing - c h < > >l s tudies with the outside world.

Barnard Girls Consume Cokes
As Cubs In Lion's Den Roar

by Maggie St. John
We happened to be ;;. the Lion's Den when the LOOK photog-'

rapher? wer^ tak.ng p.cture.- of the Den to appear in an issue devoted
t6 "college -pint.". A l l we have to say ;.-: LOOK readers will have a
distorted v iew of '.he collegiate -wri t of Columbia, at least if the
pictures taken ar^ or .n>d a- i - .

Inter ior Decoration
Barnard - > t u , i e n - - k n o w well the atmosphere of the L;on'.^ Den

where the wa l l - arc l ined v, . th men. We have all gone over there at
least or.'e :n > j r o-ji »£>• < a i e e r - to er:ve the Columbia men a once
over, and >-. e c a r : '.••-.:.fy to the fac t t ha t the m a j o r i t y of the Den's
inhabi tant- convjm" o u a n t i t . e . - of beer and more beer H a t .t i.- rare
that one -*-e- a £ r - * J p <>r. ' v . en ty men and girl? gathered around a
table meart f < > r f > a r . 'h- men h a n g i n g by their tee th over the top of
the booth and ai. of th* m lau t rh .ng gai ly and w a v i n g m i l k s h a k e s
aloft as they Roar Lion Roar. Yet this is precise.y the type p ic tu re
LOOK wa.- t a k m i r < > ' , t h a t f a t e f u l a f te rnoon.

CosmopoJitan Corner
In contra.-t '» thi,-, a tmosphere of Joe College, the Den ,- really

a very cosmopol. ta: i g a t h e r i n g > j x > t . and wh i l e i t may be, a- the i r
Diatchcover? say, the "Social ( "en te r of Columb. , i" . the observer is
more apt to find in te l l ec tua l c o n w - r s a t i o n aboa t the metaphysical
aspects of Chekov than a group of people ye l l ing "I'm Ixx)king Over
& Four Leaf Clover". Al though i t i? possible to find some people that
go to the Den for purely social reason?, we reiterate that the Den
has a definitely academic slant whether the discussion concern the
Kinsey report or Poe's mental block. We suggest that those disagree-
ing investigate for themselves.

Gradates Supply
Goats and Blondes

By Laura Pienkney

Did you know of the goat raising tradition at
Barnard? Do you know the quirks of employers?

We didn't either unt i l a check with the Occupa-
tion Bureau revealed some interesting sidelights
on the peculiar jobs some Barnard graduates hold.
Mrs. Ethel Burgess head of the Bureau, tells of the
geology and English major who did library and
literary work for a short while after graduation,
and then went into goat raising. Her idea was profit-
able for she is now in charge of a dairy of the
Unterwolden Herd of Royal Blooded Saanens of
"Milch" goats.

Goat Literature
A girl from another class is now editor, publisher,

and owner of a national monthly magazine called
"The American Dairy Goat News." Previously, she
had majored in botany and did graduate work in
her field. To complete the goat picture, this year
someone who has a successful social service back-
ground inquired about the possibilities of gettng
itito goat raising!

"Listeners Service"
During the depression one woman who had done''

graduate work in sociology decided to take a chance.
She advertised herself as a "Listeners Service." To
her amazement, her office became crowded. People i
anxious to unburden their problems came in and
talked and talked.

Secretary~to the Stars ;
~"Tne"Eureairge^s"^oni^ "weird- and" extraneous* re- j

quirements for jobs in addition to the specialized i
training requests. One woman, an astrologer, wanted '
a secretary who was born in a certain month and <
at a certain time. She found her, and they're still |
working happily together. Once a rather harassed
man phoned and insisted he needed a short, slim
girl. Investigation showed that his office was very
small. Some employers ask for "blondes," brunettes, j
or redheads specifically.

We offer last the octgenarian who was writing
his memoirs and asked for a secretary who was over
fifty. He got her, too. for the Occupation Bureau ,
hunted over its old graduation lists.

Apologia Pro Vita
Bulletin

If you were to drop into Room 405 Barnard

Hall some Tuesday or Thursday afternoon

you woulcr find a group of students hard at

work putting Bulletin to bed. It is at best a

hard all day job, but when Esther Mendelsohn

played managing editor last week for her edi-

torial try-out, she timed thirteen and one-half

hours by the clock over a period of two days.

Early Bird

' To get an early start, Esther arrived in the

office at 9 in the morning. News stated com-

•ing rather slowly . . . a dance here . . . a club

notice there . . . "Not bad." thought Esther,

"wonder why I always hear the managing edi-

tors complaining about the swim of things . . .

what fun it would be if we had to tear out the

front page." So Esther continued to dummy in

dance stories and club notices until around
noon.

Hellzapoppin'

^ Then things- begarn to happen. The Dean's

the Bryn Mawr debate went to rest on the

third page. One o'clock brought the temporary

committee on Tuition Increase to the Bulletin

office asking for a little publicity. Esther gave
them a generous portion of the left hand lead.
And thus it went until around six o'clock
("Oh. why did I make that wish?") with the
copy, due at the printers an hour earlier, still
simmering on the desk.

(Cont'd on Page 3, Col. 3)

'A Streetcar Named Desire' Is
Hailed As Best Play Of Season

By Marlies Wolf
Last Friday night we saw A Streetcar named Desire and were fortunate in getting a

chance to browse around the theatre the next morning and interview the star of the play, Miss
Jessica Tandy. On that occasion we tagged along with a freshman English class and then
snuoped around in what i- cun.-idered "true newspaper fashion,"

About the play i t s e l f . \\ e can only second the remarkable reviews it has received. Mr.
Wil l iams indeed is the new C h i n i n g l ight in the theatre world and his play, combined with
the ta len t^ of director Elia Kazan and a remarkably good cast, have given us the best play
on Broadway this season.

Plot of "Streetcar'^
The story is a relatively simple one. We are introduced to Blanche Du Bois, a teacher and a mem-

ber of a good family; who had degenerated because she was never able to cope with the realities of life.
It is this inabi l i ty to adjust that eventually leads her to the confines of an insane asylum. Escaping her
past, she had come to visit her sister, Stella, who is not living in the best of circustances, but who has
learned to take things cheerfully as long as a certain amount of happiness is left for her. It is in the sis-
ter's basement home that all of the action of the play takes place

Stella's husband Stanley resents Blanche's pre-ence because it tends to break up the home that was
"divinely hapny" according to his standards. Blanche tries to charm every man whom she meets because
"according to a natural law, it is woman's place to enter ta in the male sex." Unfortunately for Blanche,
she cannot succeed in landing a man when the stories of her past come to light. The end is inevitable, and
\\e can only pi ty the pathet ic and tragic character who dwell? in an unreal and unhappy world of her own.

Cast Excellent
Mis- Tandy i- qui te remarkable In portraying Blanche. Her diction is excellent, her stage presence

perfect and her whole interpreta t ion and presentation add up to one of the finest portrayals we have ever
seen. Marlon Brando, who is Stanley Kowalski, gives the vulgar character who has never heard of "tact,"
a certain -trength that i- de f in i t e ly called for. His speech and mimicry are in perfect contrast with
Blanche's. Kim Hun 'er portrays Stella as a humanbejn^-«rfld gains more of the audience's understanding
than any other character in the play. We were told TFfat Mr Kazan made the cast read and discuss the
play for an ent i re week before even l e t t i n g them begin to read any of their separate lines. Thus they all
understood f u l l y what the author meant to say.

Interview with Jessica Tandy
Mis? Tandy at first spoke to the class from the

stage and we later tagged her in her dressing room.
We asked her if she felt the play was a tragedy,
and she seconded our thought by telling us that
the tragedy started at the moment of Blanche's
b i r th . Miss Tandy tries to make Blanche into a good
nerson who is to be pitied She likes the way the
a u t h o r never tell? the audience where the "rooting
in teres t" l ie- This way the audience i? treated in
a much more adult fashion.

The fact that Miss Tandy has a Shakespearean
background in the theatre has been of great help to
her. "Shakespeare is bigger than life" and therefore
t a k e s much thought and preparation. She compared
her par4 in Streetcar Named Desire to that of
Ophelia Ophelia grew up among men and also felt
«he had to charm them, but most of her action takes
place off stage and the scenes themselves more or

Poker Scene from "Streetcar Named Desire." On IPRS remflin in one mood- B]a^he, however, has to
the extreme left is Marlon Brando. On the extreme portray constantly changing moods. The same mood
right is Jessica Tandy never pervades more than one speech.

\ / {
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Religious Club News
LUTHERAN CLUB

The Rev. Richard Klann, advisor
to the Lutheran students of the
New York metropolitan area, ad-
dressed the Barnard Lutheran club
on "Luther's Attitude toward the
Bible" at the first meeting of the
term on Monday in the Little Par-
lor. Pastor Klann discussed Luth-
er's attitude toward the method of
revelation, the ground of faith, his
position toward the understanding
of Scripture and the relation of
religion and the Bible to tradition
and inspiration.

According to Luther, stated Pas-
tor Klann, "the ground of faith
rests in Scripture". Religion is not
to be derived from tradition or a
church but from the Bible. Revela-
tion takes its origin from Scrip-
ture; we are bound by the Bible
and we should not look for revela-
tion beyond it. .Since the Bible isi

the word of God, the farther one
moves away from Scripture, the
farther one will go away from Him.

Winifred Evers was appointed
chairman of the Lutheran club pro-
ject for Care, the term drive.

EPJSCOPAL CLUB

eral Theological Seminary will
speak. Reservations for this service
and the breakfast should be sent
to Sue Morehouse through Student
Mail.

Also announced at the meeting
was the Second Conference of the
Intercollegiate Episcopal Council
to be held April 16-18 at Wading
River, Long Island. The speaker
for the Conference will be Father
Rockwell, Chaplain of Syracuse
University and head of the Pro-
vincial College Work Committee.
Registration details will be sent to
members through Student Mail and
all interested students are asked
to contact Janet Cherry.

Rev. John Coleman, Rector of St.
Philip's Church, Brooklyn and a
member of the New York State
Board of Higher Education spoke
at the meeting on "The Sachament
of Baptism". Refreshments were
served.

MENORAH - SEIXAS
The Menorah and Seixas Socie-

ties of Colmbia University will
present a choral group in the lower
Chapel on Friday at 7:30 p.m. The
members of the group will be

Raise $269
As Barnard
Drive Ends

"May we, through you, express
to the members of your committee
and to all the Barnard College stu-
dents, our very real appreciation
for their generous support in rais
ing $269.10 as their contribution to
the work of The National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis," says
Lee Thompson Smith, chairman of
the Greater New York Drive in a
letter of thanks to Gertrude Ro-
senstein, chairman of the Barnard
drive.

"Through the generosity of the
students and the excellence of the
committee, a total of $65.95 from
the class of '48; $48.82 from the
class of '49; $65.37 from the class
of '50; and $49.66 from the class
of '51 was raised," Miss Rosen-
stein reports. A large red heart in-
scribed with the class numerals of
'48 and '50 has been placed on Jake j
in appreciation of their large do-
nation.

Reid Hall In Paris Offers
Courses To Summer Students

Reid Hal] in Paris, which in September 1947 reopened for th«
first time since the war, announces that it will be ready to welconw
for long or short stays American college women and their friendsS
during the summer of 1948. It serves not only as a residence but as
a center of information for university women and students in Paris.

Reid Hall, 4 rue de Chevreuse, is conveniently located near all .
points of interest. The eighteenth century house was the lodge of the
Due de Chevreuse. The property was given by the late Mrs. Whitelaw

S>Reid in 1928 to be a center for
university women and to promote
French-American friendship and
understanding. Reid Hall has been

APOLOGIA I

. At-ihe- meeting of - the Barnard LMfirvJU—-Marcus, Miriam, N.elson,.; ^
Episcopal Club on Monday, Febru-
ary 16, in the Conference Room it
was agreed to merge the Barnard
and Columbia Episcopal Clubs. At
the next meeting of the Columbia
Canterbury Club the same motion
will be acted upon and the merger

Leah Krechevsky, Amelia .Cole-
man and Adele Estrin.

NEWMAN CLUB
Dr. Elizabeth Salmon of Fordham
Graduate School discussed the dis-
tinction between philosophy and

is expected to take place. The effect I science at the second lecture in
of this merger will be that the her series, "Basic Concepts ofPhil-;
two clubs will now hold all their! osophy," at the Barnard Newman j
meetings together and will form a Club meeting last Monday at four ;
better organized group. I in the College Parlor.

The Intercollegiate Episcopal! Using time as it is understood [
Council has announced that there scientifically and philosophically to j
will be a Corporate Communion illustrate .her point, Dr. Salmon i
for all Episcopal students at St. 1 said that the scientist is concerned j
Bartholemew's Church, Park Ave-1 with a definite measure of time!
nue and 50th St. on Saturday, Feb-1 while the philosopher is concerned j
ruary 28th at nine in the morning, i with an understandng and contem-1
Following the service breakfast; plation of time. !
will be served for a fee of 60<J.' The next of Dr. Salmon's lee- !
After breakfast the Very Reverend, tures will be given March 1, in the)
Lawrence Rose, Dean of the Gen-; College Parlor at four. j

Ccontld_from P-..2).v
When Elaine (Ryan to youT~de-

cided that the tuition increase
story was important enough to
hold over until the next day for
last minute developments, Esther
decided that she should go home, i
get a good night's sleep and think'
the matter over. !

But, alas! The next morning the j
front page was still in a turmoil, j
the third page appeared a little;
drafty and the fourth page was
still awaiting carryovers. Esther
wearily pulled the few remaining

Meetings
SENIORS DISCUSS
CLASS PLANS

Plans for Senior Week were the
chief topics at the meeting of the
senior class last Tuesday at 1
o'clock in the gymnasium.

Barbara Hewlett, Gift Chairman,
read a list of gift proposals made
by John J. Swan, Comptroller, and
by members of the class. After dis-
cussion it was decided to spend the
available funds on a gift for the
school rather than to donate it to
CARE or a similar organization.

Senior Dues
Jean Meszaros, Senior Week

Chairman, announced that the Sen-

renovated during the past year,
and has such modern conveniences
as running water in each room and
a bath on each floor for a group
of rooms. An expert French chef
prepares meals from fresh food
available in France, and from other
food, such as powdered milk, sent
from America.

The rate for summer transients
will be from $4.50 per day for
room, breakfast and dinner.

The Board of Directors of this
non-profit organization is com-
posed of American college women.
The Chairman of the Board is
Miss Virginia C. Gildersleeve, Dean
Emeritus of Barnard College, and
the Vice-Chairman is Mrs. Ada

wtnre~$5H50 ' Cornstock Notestein,_^formerly
and if enough people participate 1 Present "orRalclfffe-TOI^eT
this year the cost will not be in- Reservations are already being
creased i ma<^e *or the summer. Anyone

Mary Wilson announced the last wishin£ to sta^ in ^id Hall should
Senior Tea, which will be held on • J[rlte ,as ™°r

n as V°*sib}e *° Mlss

Tuesday, March 2, and Gertrude \ Dorothy F. Leet, a Barnard alum-
Rosenstein, class treasurer gave I na> President, Reid Hall 4 rue de
her financial report. . Chevreuse, Paris VI.

Rings
Miller,

stated that orders wil
for 1948 class rings on Tuesday,

Art
On Display

An exhibit of Negro art litera-

Clubs
IRC PLANS TRIPS

In keeping with its main em-
phasis of the term on the results
of world cooperation in the United
Nations, the International Rela- [
tions Club is planning to sponsor j
two trips to Lake Success, Tues-
day, March2 and Wednesday,
March 31. Sign-up posters will be
displayed before each trip. |

IRC members note that Barnard j
"enjoys the advantage of being i
within an hour's journey of Lake i
Success, yet few students have-!
availed themselves of this oppor-
tunity." To overcome any obstacles
in transportation, IRC is making,
arrangements for a bus to take,
students to and from Lake Sue- '
cess. Students attending the ses-
sions will be able to witness the
meetings of the Economic and
Social Council.

IRC will also sponsor a series of
meetings and forums on the topic
of the "growing East-West split."

EXHIBIT PICASSO
Two oil paintings of Picasso will

be placed on exhibi t ion on Monday ,
in Odd Study. They are being lent [
to Barnard by the Museum of Mod-
ern Art. The paintings are "The1

Seated Woman" and "Landscape
with Figures". A meeting for all j
interested in Picasso's work, and i
in these paintings in particular,
may be held in March.

A fashion show at which it is
planned to show that the new look
isn't really new is being planned
for the "near future.

There will be an exhibit of art
work done by day students in Odd
Study in April. All day students
who are interested are urged to
submit their contributions to the
Fine Arts club. The works will be
on exhibition for three weeks.

•*•

CHEMISTRY LECTURE
Dr. David Curtin will address

the Chandler Chemistry Society of
Columbia at its meeting next
Thursday, February 19, to be held
in 311 HavermajyeT at 4. His topic
will be "Structure Proof in Or-
ganic Chemistry".

Dr. Curtin will show how ordi-
nary simple reactions are used to
prove organic molecules through
ingenious ways. His lecture will
presuppose a knowledge of first
term organic chemistry on the part
of the audience.

The Chandler Chemistry Society
was reorganized last semester. It
is a universi ty undergraduate ex-
tra - curr icular organization, of
which Barnard students may be-
come members. All Barnard chem-
istry s tudent? are invited to a t tend
Thursday's meeting.

DANCE CLASSES
The Spring Series of .the Van

Am Dance Classes will get under-
way the week of March 1. Rumba,
samba, and ballroom dancing will
be taught by an Arthur Murray
instructor. The classes are designed
to fill a need on the campus, and
are offered at a special low rate.

Classes in rumba and samba will
take place on Mondays from 4:30
to 6:30 in the afternoon, and
classes in social dancing for begin-
ners will be on Wednesdays from
3:30 to 5:30. All classes "will be
held at the Casa Italiana Auditor-
ium, Amsterdam Aenue and 117th
Street.

Any girl interested in enrolling
in either class may get her ticket
at the Social Affairs Office, Room
5, Mezzanine, John Jay Hall, or,
if there are still places available,
at the class itself.

afternoon class, yes, its really true,
declared that the copy was ready
to go to the printer.

The staff (they are usually
around, too) held a minute of
silent prayer over the -copy while
someone'gathered it up to take it
to the printer. Their concern is
understandable and accounted for
by uncooperative linotypists. We
might explain that they usually
don't understand why le Buitnl
isn't a perfectly good French word
for Bulletin or why such trivia as
names should be spelled correctly.
Furthermore one must cope with
the linotypist's personal life. For
example, once he left in the middle
of setting up Bulletin to get mar-
ried.

Tuesday is Publishing Day. (The
printer had declared a holiday and
got out Bulletin a day late.) The
tense scene in the office was the
same as the previous Thursday be-
cause like the dishes, the staff's
work is never finished. Esther,
waiting for the issue to come out,
consoled herself by heckling Joan
Houston, another editorial assis-
tant like herself. The reason for
Esther's worry and that of every
managing editor is that what final-
ly appears in the paper is a mat-
ter of anybody's guess. Headlines
are mysteriously t i t l ing the wrong
stories, paragraphs, arc repeated
and lines are inver ted . And all
the managing editor can say to
the disconsolate Elaine is, "well,
I told the printer, but . ."

Glossary
putt ing to bed. . . .sending the copy

to the printers
when we should
be in bed.

copy news stories in
the offing.

dummy diagram giving
the printer a
v a g u e i d e a
where the stor-
ies should fit.

drafty h o l e s in the
page that we fill
in with copy
(i.e., like this
OTXJ). '^ i,

i Second hand caps and gowns are
; again available for those who want
them, according to Cornelia Bar-
ber. A sign-up poster for these

! robes is on Jake now. Gowns will
! be needed on May 4 and again
! from May 28 to June 2. Those stu-
dents who have ordered gowns to
rent and want them for only one
of these two periods should con-
tact Miss Barber. New gowns may
still be ordered.

LUCILLE
NEW SECRETARY

Wnlf WPS pWtpH qprrewon was eiectea secre-
tary of the freshman class at the
required meeting held in Brmcker-
hoff Theatre at one o'clock on Tues-
day_ Migs Wolf replaces vilma

_ wi thdrawn from th^ who has *'thdra*n from th,
college.

The sophomore-freshman dance
. , , , , ,, , ,,,, , ,to be held on March 6th has been
postponed to April 3rd. It was
voted to be held in a hotel in New
York rather than in the gymna-
sium or the cafeteria of the college.

. .Announcements were given for
Greek Games Entrance participa-
t ion and for Stensinging which is
^eld as the first event of the Sen-
ior weofc apd jn whjch the w

., ,. .college par t ic ipates

on
j achievement of the Negro, is now
being shown at Butler Library,

' Columbia University, and will re-
main on display until February 28.

The exhibit is sponsored by the
Columbia chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, and was opened
in" connection with National Negro
History Week. All materials are
from the research collections in
the Columbia Libraries.

While no originals or first edi-
' tions are featured, the exhibit in-
cludes an 1883 imprint of the

: autobiographical "Life and Times
i of Frederick Douglas" and an 1886
i ijrjj^rint of William Still's "Under-
i ground Rail Road Records".

Artists Included
Artists whose works are repre-

sented by reproductions include
Joshua Johnston, Hale Woodruff,
Jacob Lawrence, Edmonia Lewis,

' Richmond Barthe, Archibald John
Motley, Sargent Johnson and Laura

' Wheeler Waring.

L e a r n to

T Y P E
4

SYMPHONY
TO BE PERFORMED

Douglas Stuart Moore's f irst
symphony, tho Symphony in A
Minor , wi l l have i ts f irst perform-
ance on tho air Sunday af ternoon,
when it wi l l be played by the New
York Philharmonic.

The symphony had its premiere
in Paris and will be played at con-
certs on Friday and Saturday. Pro-
testor Moore is head of Columbia's

Department.

one m ihour
session

A Must For Students
• TERM PAPERS

• HOMEWORK
• REPORTS

• PERSONAL USE

Each class supervised by two ex-
; perienced teachrrs Speed prac-
t ice up to 20 words a minute.
Sessions _every Saturday morning

! 9 to 1.

Typewriting Research
Institute

Academy Hall

853 Broadway (Cor. 14th St)
New York City
Phone DI £-3720 '
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JOBS CONFERENCE
Commercial Art rr,< jnt work in Washington are also

The magic of the feminine touch ( desirable preparation.
makes home decorating a good | Getting into a small agency
field for women. Miss Jane Lenert , ' doing secretarial work, or begin-
an interior decorator, thinks that, i ning with a training squad are
in -this field a knowledge of the , good ways of ?tarting in the ad-
history of art, of art forms, ' vertising field, according to Mrs.
the news in crafts, and new fabrics ' M. Bijur, copywriter for Allej &
'is important. No abstract profes-1 Richards.
sion, interior decorating also re-
quires an awareness of the peculiar
needs, economic and social, of cus-1
tomers.

The best proof of a commercial!
artist's ability in an interview,'

...,. ^according to Mrs. J. Lathrop, pro-
«: Jnotional Art Director on Mademoi- i

sette, is her portfolio. In addition!
to talent, patience and ability to,
work under pressure are needed I -
on this job.

An editorial researcher for Time,
Mrs. M. O'Gorman recommended
jnajoring in government, political
science or history as a good back-
ground for this sort of position.
Newspaper experience or govern-

Tel.: CAthedral &-8231

J. S c h l e i f e r
Jewelers

Quick Service on Repairs for
Jewelry and Watches

2883 BROADWAY
Nr. 112th St New York

TYPEWRITERS
NEW

USED

sdfied, Rm. 1026, 25 Beaver St,
N. Y. C. Phone: DIgby 8-0791"

Polish Students
(Cont'd from page 1)

j sity. They worked as farm hands
and attended the underground se-
cret high school courses during
the war. Schools were closed to
them, and there was a death pen-
alty for anyone caught attending
classes. Both girls are anemic, and
Janina is also a victim of tuber-
culosis. They too, the Commission
reported, are in need of clothing,
school supplies, and food.

CORRECTION
In the issue of Bulletin which

was published on Friday, Feb-
ruary 13, the article on Senior
Week contained a statement
that the dues were expected to
be $4.40. The article should
have said that the dues were
expected to be $6.50.

REP. ASSEMBLY.
(Cont'd from page 1)

Mrs. Mclntosh and Helen Pond,
Undergraduate President, both ex-
pressed approval of the tone of
the petitkin^xtfKl circular distribu-
ted last week (see story in pre-
vious issue) especially in the pub-
licity it gave, to Monday's meeting.
Mrs. Mclntosh was assisted in her
answers to student's questions by
Mis Emily G. Lambert, Bursar, and
Mrs. Richard B. Whitney, Chair-
man of the Development Plan.

J - -

' ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Columbia University

Thursday, Feb. 19: Barnard Day at .
Chapel.

Friday. Feb. 20: S a.m. The Holy Com-
munion. Noon—Service of Music
and Prayers. 7:30 Jewish Sabbath '
Service.

Sunday, Feb. 22. 9 a.m. The Holy Com-
munioc. 11 a.m. Morning P r a y e r ,
and Sermon. Preacher: The Rev.
Shunji F. Nishi. Acting Chaplain of j
the University. I

Rentals - Repairs

STUDENT RATES
ALL MAKES

Ask about our payment plan
Keyboards in all languages

ERIC STEINER
55 West 42nd Street

Subway Arcade Entry

1104 6th Avenue
Phone LO W)397

WHERE THERE'S COKE
THERE'S HOSPITALITY

A:k Jor it cither rxay . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

lOTTlfD UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

"The more I smoke
Chesterfields the

more I appreciate
how good they arey/

S T A R R I N G I N

"NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
A N E A G L E - L I O N P R O D U C T I O N

, Th» Coco-Coto

I smoke Chesterfield
FROM A SEMES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

"When I bring my tobacco to market I'm always
looking for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I
know when I've got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco
they 'II pay the top dollar for it.

"I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
years. I like their taste and I know the kind of
tobacco that's in them." .

TOBACCO FARMER

GREENVILLE. N. C.

YES-CHESTERFIELDS SMOKE so MILD-
SO MUD THEY SATISFY MIUIONS-
SO MILD T H E Y ' L L - S A T I S F Y YOU.

ALWAYS MILDER HJETTER TASTING (COOLER SMOKING

Cofjn&t 194*. Loom * IfmsToMooo Ca


